ALICE

Alice is thought to be about 4 months old and weighs
approximately 16 lbs. We are not sure as to her breed other
than "cute"! She is pretty much crate trained (sometimes still
needs encouragement to go in) but once in, does well. She

Boxer/
Hound
Mix

sleeps in her crate all through the night, without a problem.
Alice is working on her house training and starting to get it
down! She gets along with the other 5 dogs in her foster
home very well. She would love to play with the 2 resident
cats, but is learning they are not as fond of her. She loves to
cuddle too. Alice is a very sweet girl!
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the
dogs make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we are
guessing on breed and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

ARTY
Beagle/
Manchester
Terrier Mix

This fun, lanky guy is sweet and loyal. At approximately 10
months old and 16 pounds, he is a curious pup with
gorgeous coloring. He is kennel-trained and his potty
training is coming along. He loves wrestling with his
housemate dogs and exploring the outdoors.
He also loves cuddling, playing with his toys and loving a
belly rub. Arty does have a lot of energy and would love to
be exercised daily. A great addition to any home!
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the
dogs make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we
are guessing on breed and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

AVA: Collie/Retriever Mix
Ava is a fun, smart, and happy puppy. She loves to play ball.
She is a smiler and will come running to greet you, with a wiggly
butt, when you come home. She learns fast and knows sit,
shake, and comes when she is called. Her facial expressions
and antics will keep you in stitches!
She gets along great with dogs, both bigger and smaller, and
does fine with the resident cats. Ava is about 5 months old and
20 pounds. She is doing well on housetraining.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs
make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we are just
guessing on breed and size when grown.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

BREE: French Bulldog Mix
Bree is such a sweet girl whose pictures don't do her
justice! She loves being around her people and will cuddle
right up to you. She gets along great with the other dogs
in the house - even the ones bigger than her!

Bree is estimated to be 2 years old and weighs 12
pounds.

Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the
dogs make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we
are guessing on breed and size when grown.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

CHANCE
German Shepherd
Dog Mix
Chance is very sweet, LOVES other dogs, and gets along
with all sizes. He is a bit shy at first with people but will
warm up quickly. We believe Chance needs another dog in
his forever home to help with his confidence.
He is estimated to be 1-2 years old and weighs approx.
50 lbs.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the
dogs make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we
are guessing on breed and size when grown.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

COOKIE
Miniature
Pinscher/
Terrier Mix
Cookie is a sweet little puppy that loves to sit in your lap for
snuggles. She may be a tiny little thing but has a ton of
spunk and is off the charts on the cuteness scale! She gets
along with the resident dogs and is working on housetraining.
Cookie is estimated to be about 12 weeks old and weighs
about 8 pounds. Since we don't know at all what doggy
genes are in the dogs make up (we don't know who mom &
dad are!), we are guessing on breed and size when grown.
From petfinder.com/Minneapolis

CORA
Boxer/Shepherd Mix
Cora is a sweet, beautiful girl who came to us very shy. She tries very hard to be
brave, but some things still are scary for her. Over the time she has spent with
them, her foster family has gained her trust and with them she is sweet, silly and
playful! She loves to snuggle in bed at night and now will seek out love and
attention from them. She loves to play chase with her furry foster siblings and to
roll around and wrestle with them for toys.
Cora has gotten along excellent with both larger dogs and smaller dogs, with no
issue. She will need another non-aggressive dog in her new home to feel most
comfortable and to teach her the routine, and help her trust her new people. She
is still working on her potty training and is comfortable with being in her crate
when home alone. She is definitely a special little girl who will make the right
family fall hopelessly in love with her! Cora is estimated to be 1 year old.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs make up (we don't
know who mom & dad are!), we are guessing on breed and size when grown.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

CROSBY
Retriever/
Hound Mix
Crosby is the perfect mix of playfulness and mellow. He loves to play with his foster
doggie siblings and his toys, and loves to be outside. He works very hard to get middleaged dogs to realize they still have some “play” left in them, and they all have a great
time together running around the backyard. Crosby is also potty trained. He is learning
how to sit, and takes treats ever-so-gently.
He sleeps at the foot of the bed at night, and loves to cuddle. He would be a great dog
to take to work with you, as he is very much a gentleman and would love lying on the
floor next to you while you work. He is an absolutely wonderful dog and could be a
perfect addition to your family! Crosby is estimated to be 1-2 years and weighs 50 lbs.

Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs make up (we don't know
who mom & dad are!), we are guessing on breed and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

DOVER
Dachshund Mix:
Dover is a super cuddly boy. He is also fearless, and is quite an
explorer! He eats well, and is doing very well with his house training.
Dover likes to run, play, and snuggle on your lap!
We estimate Dover is 10 weeks old and 6 pounds right now.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs make
up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we are guessing on breed
and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

ELLA:
Collie Mix
Ella is estimated to be about 6 months old and weighs 20
pounds. She so much wants to be loved and give love in return.
As she is getting comfortable in a stable environment, Ella is
displaying a personality of being a smart dog that is extremely
alert, playful, devoted, and will make a good companion.
She gets along well with the resident dogs, but prefers to be with
people, and is working on being potty trained.

Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs
make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we are guessing
on breed and size when grown.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

FILBERT
Filbert is a playful, cuddly, and loving little fellow. He is getting along very well with his canine
foster brother and sister. He is a good listener and is beginning to understand the rules of the
house. Filbert is starting to learn "sit" and "come." If he is let outside on a regular schedule
he does great with housetraining. He stays in the kitchen during the workday and has no
accidents. Filbert walks on a leash very nicely.
Filbert is sleeping in his bed, on the floor, in the bedroom, at night with no crying. He barks when
the other dogs bark, but not much on his own. He loves to play with and chew on toys. Filbert has
a very gentle and low key demeanor, and loves to be held. He is estimated to be 6 months old and
weighs 12 pounds.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs make up (we don't know who mom &
dad are!), we are guessing on breed and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

FRITZ
Shetland
Sheepdog
Sheltie/
Spaniel
Mix

Fritz is a sweet and loyal boy who loves to cuddle and
be with people. Fritz will make you feel loved and
cherished. He does fine with dogs but is mostly
interested in humans. He is great with kids and is a
quick study. Fritz is very agile as most shelties are and
likely would make a wonderful running partner when he
is grown. Fritz is estimated to be 5-6 months old and
weighs 16 pounds.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the
dogs make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we
are guessing on breed and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

JESSE:
Boston
Terrier/
Beagle Mix
Jesse is one of Bree's kids. He was born on Thanksgiving and will be
ready for his own home soon. These kids are all just super happy,
playful, loving pups. They are charmers, sweet, silly and big
hams! They each weigh around 3 - 4 pounds.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs make
up (we don't know what mom & dad are!), we are guessing on breed
and size when grown.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

LACEY
Cairn Terrier/
Jack Russell
Terrier Mix
Lacey is a sweet girl who recently arrived in the rescue with her pups.
She is a great mom and has done an awesome job raising her babies,
but she is ready to be someone’s baby now and find a forever home of
her own. Lacey is a sweet girl, friendly with dogs, cats, kids and
everyone she meets.
She loves to hangout and snuggle with her people. She is also quick to
learn tricks. She will make a great companion for anyone, with her
clownish personality and happy attitude. She is estimated to be 1-2
years old and 18 pounds.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs make up
(we don't know who mom & dad are!), we are guessing on breed.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

LEAH: Beagle Mix
Leah is a happy little girl. She is house and crate trained and
does great sleeping in her kennel all through the night. She is
such a cuddly little girl. She does well with her canine foster
brothers. Leah is estimated to be 1-2 years old and weighs 15
pounds.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs
make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we are
guessing on breed and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

LIVINGSTON Labrador Retriever Mix
Livingston is a sweet, sweet boy who deserves a family that will love and care for him. He is
one of the happiest dogs you will meet. His tail is always wagging when he meets new people.
He is calm, gentle and incredibly sweet. He is flourishing with good love and care in his foster
home. He is putting on weight and his fur is soft and shiny. This big boy currently weighs 78
pounds and is working on getting to the weight he should be at, closer to 100 pounds. He
knows sit, down, stay and come.
He is a smart lab mix who loves people and other dogs. He mostly likes to nap on the couch or
floor, and chew on an occasional bone. He is 100% potty trained with no accidents at all, if he
needs to go outside he will nudge you with his nose in the most gentle way. He rides in the car
well and gets along great with the resident cat. Livingston is estimated to be 6 - 7 years old
and weighs 78 pounds. He is a gentle giant of a dog who deserves a great retirement home
where he will be loved and cherished, as he should have been his whole life.
We cannot change his past but we are looking for someone who can change his future. Is
there a place in your home for an older gentleman to rest his head, take in all the belly rubs,
ear scratches and snuggle up time possible and make up for some lost years?
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs make up (we don't know who
mom & dad are!), we are guessing on breed.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

LOLA: Rat Terrier Mix
Lola is the biggest cuddle bug. She is a sweet little girl
who gets along well with other dogs and humans. When
she is not playing with her toys, she is cuddling on the
couch.
She walks on a leash very well. She loves spending her
puppy energy on chasing other dogs and playing fetch.
Lola is estimated to be 6 months old and weighs 15
pounds.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the
dogs make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we
are guessing on breed and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

LUNA
Chihuahua/Rat Terrier
Sweet little Luna has BIG dreams. She is dreaming of a family that will keep her
warm and safe and love her forever. This little one is a total cuddler and just wants
to be by her person always. She is never very far from her foster mom or her
favorite “baby” toy. Her little tail with the white tip is always wiggling, hoping for a
head scratch. Luna does well with other dogs and does like to chase cats a bit. She
is working on that one but it may if her forever home were cat free!
She has been doing great with her house-training. With a regular schedule and a
crate, she has been perfect. She is also doing well on a leash and really likes to
meet new people. Luna is about 3 years old, and about 10lbs right now, but could
stand to gain a little more weight. Luna is very smart and treat oriented, and really
wants to please. She has BIG dreams, are you the family that can make them
come true?
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs make up (we don't
know who mom & dad are!), we are guessing on breed and size when grown.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

MAGGIE:

Boxer

Maggie is a sweet girl with a love for people and other
animals. Maggie loves to play fetch and loves to run with
other dogs. She is great with cats and loves belly rubs. She
will make a wonderful addition to a family with kids!
Maggie is susceptible to seizures, but they are currently
under control with medicine. She will have to continue to
take medicine for the rest of her life. Maggie is just 1.5 years
old: still very much a puppy in Boxer years.

From Petfinder.com/Florida

MARLO
Beagle/Shepherd Mix
Marlo is a sweet gal! She loves to cuddle, but plays well
with kids and her brother. She truly loves to be held and to
spend time with people. She is a quiet little girl. She is
working on potty training. Marlo is estimated to be 10
weeks old and weighs about 6 pounds.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the
dogs make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we
are guessing on breed and size when grown.
the foster home.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

MERCY: Terrier
Mercy has a ton of energy and he is very, very affectionate. He likes a lot
of attention and a place to get some exercise like a back yard or a park.
He likes chew toys and is very teachable: he could learn lots of
commands and maybe a trick or two. He is hoping someone will come
and see him and take him home. He is 13 months old and weighs 30 lbs.
We know nothing of his parents but there is evidence of a mix, perhaps
German Shepard.

From Petfinder.com/Florida

MILA
Dachshund/Terrier Mix
Mila is a sweet little girl who loves to cuddle up on your lap. She is
a terrier mix, but whatever she is mixed with mellows out the terrier
a bit. She's curious about the cats and tries to play with them.
Mila gets along well with the resident dogs and likes to play with
them. She sleeps in bed all night long without accidents. She hasn't
had any accidents in the house since the first day that she arrived.
Mila is 10 lbs and estimated to be 2 yrs old.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs make
up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we are guessing on breed
and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

MISTY
Retriever
Mix

Misty is a laid back little lady. She enjoys sparring
with her little sister Mimi, running around the house
with as many toys as she can find and giving lots of
kisses to her person. She is great with people of all
ages and is just beginning to figure out pee pads. She
is approximately 10 weeks old and weighs about 5 - 6
pounds.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in
the dogs make up (we don't know who mom & dad
are!), we are guessing on breed and size when
grown. We really don't know what she is but she's a
little pup and we don't think she'll be a big dog!

OLIVE:
Hound/Retriever Mix
Olive recently joined our rescue but has won our hearts never
the less. She has the biggest brown eyes that see right to your
soul when she looks into yours. She is a bashful girl, but just
really wants someone to love her and she will love you
unconditionally in return.
She is sweet and loves to cuddle with her people or the
resident dogs. She would do best in a home with another dog to
help with her confidence. We estimate Olive to be 14-16 weeks.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs
make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we are
guessing on breed and size when grown.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

RAIN:

Beagle/Rat Terrier Mix

Rain is sweet and has good energy, not too much, just enough! She LOVES to
play fetch and to chew on her rope toys. She is house-trained, knows "sit" and
"down", and is easy on a leash. She is a lively little girl (16 pounds), but she also
settlea down well and curls up next to you on the couch while you read or watch
TV. She sleeps in her crate at night without any fuss and we have been keeping
her in her crate when we leave the house, too.
Rain is very smart, eager to please, and is very well-adjusted! She has been
great with people and kids we have met, and is social and friendly with the dogs
we have introduced her to. She has a happy-go-lucky personality and has not
gotten into any mischief around our house (yet!) Rain is a total sweetheart and
awesome girl all around. She is so fun to have and brings a smile and laugh
every day. Rain would do best in a home without cats as she is a little too
interested and overzealous about them. She is estimated to be 1-2 years old
and weighs 16 pounds.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs make up (we don't
know who mom & dad are!), we are guessing on breed and size when grown.
From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

SERGIO
Shepherd/
Mountain
Cur Mix

Hi my name is Sergio! My two favorite things to do are to play
with my toys and to snuggle. I am a curious puppy who likes to
meet new people and go on walks. My foster parents have been
teaching me basic commands like sit and stay; I am a very quick
learner. I am also working on not going potty in the house.

I sleep in my crate at night and when my foster parents leave, I
snuggle with my blankets and feel safe in there. I am a sweet boy
who loves kids and I really hope I get a nice forever family. Sergio
is estimated to be 6 months old and weighs 20 pounds.

Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs
make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we are guessing
on breed and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

SPENCER

Hound/Corgi Mix

This adorable little guy is Spencer. He loves playing
with other dogs, toys and playing outside or going for
walks. Spencer sleeps in his kennel at night and will
sleep through the whole night. He is very friendly with
people and always wants attention. He is also potty
trained. Spencer's estimated to be about 7 months old
and weighs about 20 - 25 pounds.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

SPICE: Beagle Mix
Spice is a very sweet little girl. She gets along fine with other
dogs and seems to really like the children she has been
around! She walks well on leash and is doing well at house
training.
Spice is estimated to be 2 years old and weighs 14 pounds.
Since we don't know at all what doggy genes are in the dogs
make up (we don't know who mom & dad are!), we are
guessing on breed and size when grown.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

SUGAR: Beagle Mix
Sugar has a sweet, upbeat personality and loves her new life! She
has enormous, liquid brown, soulful eyes, a quiet nature and is very
intelligent. She learned her boundaries in her foster home quickly
and has settled in effortlessly. She ignores the cats and does well
with the resident dog.
She does not appreciate Minnesota winters and quickly does her
business and comes back in - no need for long walks in the cold!
She's more of a curl up next to you, lap dog kind of girl. She is
estimated to be 10 years old and will weigh about 20 pounds when
she gets to her goal weight.

From Petfinder.com/Minneapolis

VINO
American Bulldog
Vino came to us with his mom Whiskey. His owner died and
the family did not want them. They are friendly and very
sweet. Housebroken, crate trained and doesn't chew!
Vino is about 5 yrs. old, 18 pounds, and wants to be an only
dog or live with a female dog that is not dominate. He is calm
but does have a playful side. He is a big couch potato!
He is sooo kiss-a-bull....he is quiet, doesn't bark and is looking
for a quiet home.
From Petfinder.com/Florida

